How does the inclination of the tibial component matter? A three-dimensional finite element analysis of medial mobile-bearing unicompartmental arthroplasty.
Medial unicompartmental knee arthroplasty (UKA) using Oxford mobile-bearing prosthesis is performed in the treatment of medial compartmental arthritis of the knee. However, little is known about the stress distributions for mobile-bearing UKA on the medial tibial plateau. In this study, the stresses on the coronal plane were calculated in a three-dimensional model of the proximal tibia. The features of the stress distribution were investigated when the tibial tray was placed in 15°, 10°, six degrees, and three degrees varus, neutral (0°), and in three degrees, six degrees, 10°, and 15° valgus on the coronal plane of the medial plateau. The peak von Mises stress was found on the cortex below the medial plateau while the stresses of cortical bone increased gradually as the inclination of the tibial tray was changed from varus to valgus. The amount of peak stress was almost the same as that in the normal knee model when the tibial tray was placed in six degrees valgus and consistently lower in varus inclination than in the normal knee model. Conversely, the peak stress of soft bone was found at the bottom of the slot. This study demonstrates that the inclination of the tibial component affects stress distribution in the proximal tibia after UKA. Slight varus inclination of the mobile-bearing tibial component is acceptable as it lowers the peak stress on the medial cortex. Additionally, placing the tibial tray in slight varus avoids a rise in stress between the tip of the keel and the medial tibial cortex.